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Welcome and Introductions
Overview of Application
Application Components
Q&A
Next Steps

Overview of
Application

Purpose of Funds
Background and Purpose
DC law in 2014 required that local educational agencies (LEAs) make changes to
how they serve students with disabilities. OSSE is providing funding to help meet
the new requirements by July 1, 2018:
1. Initial Evaluation and Determination Timelines. OSSE is providing funding for
LEAs to evaluate and determine eligibility for students who have a disability
within 60 days of a parent or guardian providing consent for the evaluation.
This is shorter than the current timeline of completing an evaluation and
eligibility determination within 120 days from referral.
2. Middle School Secondary Transition. OSSE is providing funding for LEAs to
include secondary transition plans within students’ first individualized
education programs (IEPs) in effect at age 14. This is sooner than the current
requirement of completing a secondary transition plan by age 16. Funding will
allow LEAs to begin completing transition plans for students currently age 13,
14, and 15.
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Funding Availability and Eligibility
Funding Availability and Funding Period
A total of $3,771,769 is available for awards through this grant award period, which
will begin on Oct. 1, 2017 and end on Sept. 30, 2018.
OSSE will provide additional continuation funding in future years, subject to
availability of continued funding. Awards are limited to one per LEA.
Eligibility
To be eligible for this grant, an LEA must:
• Serve students in the 2017-18 school year; and
• Receive federal IDEA funds for serving children ages 3 through 21.
LEAs are not eligible for funding if they do not receive IDEA funding.
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Funding Formula
The $3,771,769 will be allocated using a formula as follows:
Each eligible LEA will receive a base allotment of $2,500.
The remaining funds shall be allocated as follows:
• 20 percent of the remaining funding is allocated to each LEA based on the LEA’s
share of the total number of students with disabilities who will be age 13, 14, or
15 on July 1, 2018, and thus who will need additional support as the transition age
changes from 16 to 14.
Why 20 percent? OSSE selected 20 percent because that is the percentage of
students with disabilities citywide who will be age 13, 14, or 15 on July 1, 2018.
• 80 percent of remaining funding will be allocated to each LEA based on that LEA’s
share of the District’s total number of students with disabilities.
After the application period is complete, if any LEAs do not submit approvable
applications, all other LEAs may receive an additional allocation based on the formula.
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Allowable Expenses
Funds are available strictly on a reimbursement basis and may only be used for allowable
grant project expenditures during the grant period.

Allowable Expenses
Costs that are described in the original, approved
application, and must:
 Be directly linked to improving outcomes for
students with disabilities in the areas of initial
evaluation and secondary transition.
 Support planning activities that can be
reasonably expected to impact middle grades
secondary transition planning and evaluation
timeliness (e.g., professional development,
staff augmentation, data analysis and/or case
management systems).
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Non-Allowable Expenses
Costs that do not align with the strategies
outlined in the application.
Costs that do not meet the purpose of this
grant.
Unallowable costs per government guidelines.

Schedule and Key Dates
Application release in EGMS:

Monday, July 3

Required pre-application webinars:
(must attend one)

Tuesday, July 11
Wednesday, July 12

Application submission deadline in the Electronic
Grants Management System (EGMS):
Wednesday, Aug. 2, 3 p.m.
All applications must be submitted through the Enterprise Grants Management System (EGMS). For more
information about EGMS, please visit http://osse.dc.gov/service/enterprise-grants-management-systemegms.
***Start early! This deadline remains in effect unless a systemic EGMS technical challenge is identified that
affects all users. EGMS considerations will be covered later in the presentation.***
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Application Sections
Overview Pages (informational; nothing to complete)
Contact Information
Funding Distribution (informational; nothing to complete )
Allocations
Needs Assessment and Narrative
Detailed Planning Expenditures
Supporting Documentation (optional)
Assurances
Submit (application is not complete until it is submitted through this tab)
Application Print (hard copies or PDF of applications may be printed
through this tab)
• Application History (the history of who has accessed and modified the
application may be viewed through this tab)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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We will review these sections later in the webinar.

Award Administration
• OSSE will notify all applicants of the final award decision.
• Each awarded applicant will receive a grant award notification
(GAN) in EGMS.
• Please review the application for more information on:
– Terms and Conditions
– Conflict of Interest
– Assurances
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Application Components

Contact Information
•

Head of school

•

Grants contact

•

Fiscal contact

•

Application contact (if different from grants contact)

*** Note: Save frequently in EGMS, because the site times out with inactivity
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Allocations
Your LEA’s initial formula allocation is listed on this page.
Select a box and “save page” to pick whether your LEA will submit
reimbursement requests 12 times per year, six times per year, or four
times per year.
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Needs Assessment and Narrative
Initial Evaluation for Special Education (all applicants)
The first questions relate to a needs assessment. You should look at data on your LEA’s
current timeline for initial evaluation and determine what’s needed to reach the law’s
new timeline (60 days from parental consent to eligibility determination).
1. Please describe the approach your LEA used to analyze current performance
related to:
• the rate at which the LEA is currently completing initial evaluations and
eligibility determinations;
• the gap, if any, between the current rate and the new requirement (60 days
from parental consent); and
• the key areas (e.g., training, staffing, coordination, data systems) where actions
the LEA takes are determined to have the greatest impact on the new initial
evaluation timeline requirement.
2. Please identify the roles of individuals involved in the needs assessment process.
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Needs Assessment and Narrative
Initial Evaluation for Special Education (continued)
The next question asks for a brief explanation of what you will do with this funding to
improve your initial evaluation and eligibility determination timeline. The items in
parentheses include possible activities but are not an exhaustive list.
3. Project Description
Briefly describe how the proposed project can be reasonably expected to impact
evaluation timeliness (e.g., professional development, staff augmentation, data
analysis and/or case management systems).
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Needs Assessment and Narrative
Secondary Transition Timelines:
LEAs must only complete this section if they serve students who will be age 14 or 15 on
July 1, 2018. These students are the focus of efforts to meet the law’s new secondary
transition requirement, which moves from age 16 to 14.
The first questions relate to a needs assessment. You should look at data on your LEA’s
current process for secondary transition planning and determine what’s needed to
reach the law’s new age requirement (14 instead of 16).
1. Please describe the approach your LEA used to analyze current performance
related to:
• the rate at which the students are receiving timely and appropriate secondary
transition plans;
• the gap, if any, between the current performance and the new requirement; and
• the key areas (e.g., training, staffing, coordination, data systems) where actions
the LEA takes are determined to have the greatest impact on compliance with
the new secondary transition requirement.
2. Please identify the roles of individuals involved in the needs assessment process
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Needs Assessment and Narrative
Secondary Transition Timelines (continued)
The next question asks for a brief explanation of what you will do with this funding to
improve your secondary transition timeline. The items in parentheses include possible
activities but are not an exhaustive list.
3. Project Description
Briefly describe how the proposed project can be reasonably expected to impact
secondary transition compliance (e.g., professional development, staff augmentation,
data analysis and/or case management systems).
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Detailed Planning Expenditures

Summarize the planned uses of funds for all activities.
Note: It may help to complete this summary after completing each of the
more detailed tabs for each Budget category.
On the following tabs, enter proposed expenditures within each Budget
Category you plan to use. You need not use all.
• Summary of Planned Expenditures
• Salaries and Benefits
• Supplies and Materials
• Professional Services
• Equipment
• Other Objects
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Detailed Planning Expenditures
Within each Budget Category sub-tab, enter the type of expenditure in each program
category (if applicable). Click the description for details.

Note that your LEA should budget by the overall LEA level, and you can decide how to
allocate to school sites but don’t need to submit these site-level allocations within the
application.
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Detailed Planning Expenditures
Budget guidance document with Definitions and Examples

(sub-tabs in EGMS)

(program categories
within each sub-tab )
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Detailed Planning Expenditures
Here’s an example within the Salaries and Benefits budget category sub-tab:

***Don’t forget to save frequently.
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Detailed Planning Expenditures
After entering a budget in each Budget Category sub-tab relevant to your project
plan, you can view the budget summary (Read-only).
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Supporting Documentation
•

This section is optional for the initial application.

•

You may use this for longer answers, or attachments like a complete needs assessment.

•

If OSSE requires changes to your application for approval, you may use this section to
provide updates.

•

Give a brief explanation of the file you upload.

•

***Once you upload, it can’t be deleted. (You can explain if there’s an upload error.)
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Assurances
•
•
•

•
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You must check the Program Specific Assurances checkboxes.
The first box relates to Personally Identifiable Information (PII).
The second box is specific to this grant. OSSE will be working with all LEAs to provide
technical assistance on the new law’s requirements, including initial evaluation timelines
and secondary transition (if applicable).
The LEA will share data with OSSE about interim progress toward the law’s new
requirements, and OSSE staff will work with the LEA on strategies.

Assurances

Before submitting the program-specific assurances for this grant, all applicants must have
completed the Central Data Assurances for all OSSE grants for the fiscal year.
Note that Central Data Assurances are found as a separate application within the EGMS
homepage.

•
•
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Submit
•
•

You must hit Consistency Check to see if all parts are complete. Missing elements are in red.
Then, lock the application and submit.
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EGMS Considerations
• When in doubt, contact the EGMS help center. (But note, a
record of contact with EGMS will not excuse missing the
application submission deadline.)
• Save early and often – EGMS times out and kicks users out of the
system after 60 minutes of inactivity.
• Narrative responses may not exceed the stated word count. If
you cut and paste from a Word document double-check that
final sentences/paragraphs are not cut off.
• EGMS does not handle special characters well. Contact the
EGMS help center if you think you are encountering this
problem.
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Next Steps
Applicants must submit the application electronically via the
Enterprise Grants Management System (EGMS) by Wednesday,
Aug. 2, at 3 p.m. The Office of the State Superintendent of
Education shall not accept applications submitted after 3 p.m.
**Be sure to start your application early.
If you have technical questions about the application in EGMS,
contact:
EGMS Help
osse.callcenter@dc.gov
(202) 719-6500
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Q&A

Contact Information
FIND US
ADDRESS:

facebook.com/ossedc

810 First St. NE
Washington, DC 20002

twitter.com/ossedc

Contact for Special Education
Enhancement Fund

Jonathan Elkin
Jonathan.Elkin@dc.gov
(202) 481-3875
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GET SOCIAL

youtube.com/DCEducation
https://osse.dc.gov/page/specia
l-education-enhancement-fundseef-formula-grant

